**PRODUCT DESCRIPTION**

Offering a fresh approach to creating a simple flexible rail system for any room, choose from five different rail and fixture combinations with the Solorail 5 Light Kit featuring over 10 feet of rail, as well as power supply and mounting components.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**Elements:** The kit comes complete with over 10’ of rail, 5 light fixtures, power supply and mounting components.

**Transformer:** The 12 volt electronic low voltage transformer provided with the Monorail Kit contains auto reset, soft start, and short circuit protection features to extend lamp life and performance.

**Standards:** UL & CUL listed

---

**Model** | **Finish – Shade/Fixture** | **Additional Fixtures**
--- | --- | ---
LM-K8811-WT/BN | White/Brushed Nickel | QF-8811-WT/BN

Add additional fixtures or pendants by using lower wattage lamps, 20W and 35W lamps available. Do not exceed 250W.